
News
Men's volleyball team added Men's b-ball wins ECAC Title

continued from front page Steeter said he hopes that
current volleyball club mem-
bers will be interested in trying
out for the team in 2011.

will be scheduling because the
men’s season plays out while
Behrend’s basketball teams are
in season.

continued from front page ley also contributed to the
game with 1(5 points and five
boards.

men’s volleyball as a varsity
sport when the NCAA declared
it would offer a D-111 Champi-
onship to men’s volleyball.

“The athletic department has
discussed making it a varsity
sport for the past few years and
now is the right time,” said Phil
Pisano, the head coach of
women's volleyball.

When the men returned to
the court, they were deter-
mined to finish the game and
maintain the lead that they had
in the first half.

"In the first half we came out
and scored and with the will
that we needed to win,” said
juniorChris Saltzman.

fans on the Behrend side
were excited when Kaiser w as
able to surpass the 1.000 point“We will utilize the Junker

Center and Erie Hall duringthe
men’s volleyball season,"
Streeter said. “We will play
once at home against every
team in our conference and up
to 10 more home games.”

Pisano says that he wants to
be able to boast Behrend as a
volleyball school to recruits.

“Coaching year-round is
going to be a real challenge, but
everyone in the athletic depart-
ment works hard all of the
time,” Pisano said. “Hopefully,
the men and women volleyball
teams support each other and
build a winning bond at
Behrend. They should be each
other’s best fans"

“Hopefully the men and
women volleyball

teams... build a winning
bond at Behrend.”

Phil Pisano
head volleyball coach

“lt was obvious dur-
ing the game that we
wanted it more than

the other teams in it,”
“We also shot the ball ex-

tremely well in the first half and
continued that throughout the
game that was a huge part to
our success in that game. We
also played good defense."

The Lions’ were capable of
doing that with senior Adam
Kaiser leadingthe team with 24
points in the game. Junior
Chris Saltzman was also a
standout with 17points and five
rebounds. Freshman Russ Con-

Pisano will take on twice the
amount of coaching duties once
the men’s team is formed.

“I have never had to start a
program from scratch before,”
Pisano said.

Chris Saltzman
junior, forward

“There will be some club
members who won’t want to
compete at the varsity level due
to time commitment," Steeter
said. “It will be Coach Pisano’s
job to recruit on campus and in
the surrounding regions.”

The second largest obstacle

“It will be difficult, but we al-
ready have a lot of interest from
recruits. The western Pennsyl-
vania and New York regions
are good for finding volleyball
talent.”

mark in his career at Behrend
with his layup in the second
half.

"It was really nice to score
my I,oooth point in the final
game of my career." Kaiser

Greener
Behrend

want to recycle or not.
“Not everyone has to believe

in single-streamrecycling," Cer-
roni said. “But everyone should
be aware that Behrend has it.”

cycled, particularly in Niagara,"
Quinn said.

The only control factor in the
pilot program will be recycling
trash cans in every Niagara Hall
room, while Lawrence Hall
maintains the same recycling
system it has now.

"The question we have to ask
is, is the lack of convenience for
students prohibiting them from
being more efficient recyclers?"
Cerroni said.

Greener Behrend and resident
assistants will work together to
promote the single-stream recy-
cling' in each building.

Greener Behrend hopes that

the results will show an increase
in each building. If Niagara’s re-
cycling rates are significantly
higher, Greener Behrend may
pursue having recycling trash
bins in every resident hall room
on campus.

CORRECTIONS
Greener Behrend plans on

promoting single-stream recy-
cling and exponentially increas-
ingthe number of recycling bins
as part of their movement.

The club is applying for a
$l,OOO grant to place recycling
bins in every room in Niagara
Hall and compare the amount of
recycling there to Lawrence
Hall.

In the March 2 special
issue covering the Dobbins
Dining Hall fire, within the
timeline on page 5, it w ;as
said that at 1:30 a.m. "[T] he
fire was completely distin-
guished." Clarification is
needed.

"The bottom line is savings for
Behrend, promoting ecology
and getting students involved
when they see a need for im-
provement in getting Behrend
greener,

continued from front page

“The labels will educate stu-
dents so that they know they
can be a part of our movement
towards a greener Behrend,”
said Ann Quinn, a staff member
of Greener Behrend. “We want

Quinn
said.

Greener
Behrend

Before starting the Dob-
bins blaze, the fire held a
long yearly position in the
American West. The fire was
one of the co-founders of the
now famous series of Cali-
fornia wildfires that have
blown choatic winds of heat
and ash and burned down
countless American homes
over the last 10 years.

Recruiting
When: Apr. 19
Where: Bruno’s

“We need quantifiable data to

show how much more will be re-

them to know that they can be
an important little factor in a big
picture.”

While single-stream recycling
can make disposing products
easier, there can be disadvan-
tages to it.

Quinn said that the disadvan-
tages are only apparent when
single-stream recycling is at-
tempted on a small scale.

“Big businesses, such as
Waste Management, wouldn’t
do single-stream recycling if it
did not benefit them,” Cerroni
said.

In the Feb. 26 issue, an ar-
ticle on page 7, "A bailout for
higher education?' by Eld
Miseta, incorrectly stated
that Penn State University
would take in $1.2 trillion
yearly from stpdent tuitiflan
(not
bailouts or the Billions maae;
on football weekends').
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Greener Behrend identifies
their biggest issue as that it's up
to the end consumer if they

Marcus Yeagley / The Behrend Beacon

Greener Behrend isputting posters on walls throughout the campus to promote single-streamrecycling.
The correct calculation

said. "1 really could not have
asked for a better way to end

While Behrend had a minor
breakdown in the second half,
allowing Alvernia to narrow the
point deficit, the Lions were
still able to maintain the lead
for their win through free
throws and easy shots towards
the end of the game.

"We really came together as a
team and couldn't have got it
done without one of the people
on the team."

With the .LCAC win. the
Lions are 22-8 for the 2009-
2010 season.

"It was obvious during the
game that we wanted it more
than the other teams in it,"
Saltzman said. "We are proud
to...say we won the ECAC
Championship."

After fueling the tradition
of yearly fires from small
blazes to steadfast infernos,
the fire grew in both rank
and prestige within the
largest union in the fire in-
dustry. The American Feder-
ation of Fires and Congress
of Inferno-based Organiza-
tions (AFF-CIO), eventually
serving as the Director of
Immolations.

In 2006, the fire was given
the title of ' Distingushed
Trustee' by the AFF-CIO,
which we indirectly refer-
enced in the Dobbins issue.

We sincerely regret the

given the numbers he cited
would be closer to $1.3 bil-
lion.

The Behrend Beacon apol-
ogizes for making the as-
sumption that an economics

can perform basic
fciultiplication tasks.
’’We sincerely Regret the

error.
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come see your fellow students lay it all on
the title of Behrend Idol.
>rt and have your say In who you think is

Idol. All are welcome to participate!

as judges Sponsored by the
choice Penn State Behrend Matchbox Players

for styi ups art in the Office of StudentActivities by Friday, March 19thby spm

thursday
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ND IDOL!


